Building Tomorrow’s Champions

Mission Statement
The North West Badminton Academy (NWBA) is a performance-based
establishment, delivering coaching for all levels of ability from our
developing players through to our elite level athletes. This is achieved
by maintaining four core principles: pursuit of excellence; creating fun &
authentic experiences; fulfilling potential and pushing the boundaries of
accepted norms. The NWBA is here to welcome and work with all young
people regardless of background, gender or ability.
It is paramount that our players feel they are part of something exciting
and worthwhile, thereby giving everyone at the NWBA a sense of belonging
to a larger badminton family. Our elite players will act as role models for
our younger players whilst they in turn offer support for their international
and professional endeavours. Many individuals will form the NWBA but our
strength will always come from uniting as a team, the whole being greater
than the sum of its parts. By establishing a genuine feeling of togetherness
we can thereby remain true to the ethos of the NWBA; hard work and
teamwork always go hand in hand to achieve great things.
To stay leaders in our field we promise to remain current, ever evolving
and adapting to the sporting world around us to enable the NWBA to grow
bigger and better year on year. The NWBA aims to be the front-runner in the
delivery of performance training and coaching to anyone and everyone,
creating the optimal conditions to build the badminton champions of
tomorrow.

Robbie Smith
NWBA Lead Coach

Meet the Team

Creating the Environment

Originally the concept of Robbie
Smith, his vision was to create the
North West Badminton Academy
(NWBA) by joining three individual
coaches; Colin Haughton, Ian
Palethorpe and himself, thus
creating one united Badminton
establishment.
Between Colin and Ian alone there is nearly twenty
years of coaching experience. They have coached
many young children and beginners to eventually go on
and become Junior National Champions across every
age group. Some of these players went on to become
European Junior Champions, Youth Olympic Medallists
and Great Britain programme players currently training
full time at the National Badminton Centre (NBC).

The formation of the NWBA will allow the three lead
coaches to pool their knowledge and expertise within
one structured and cohesive team, thereby taking their
individual achievements on to even greater levels. This
will inevitably create a far larger player base under the
expert guidance of the coaches at an earlier stage of
each player’s individual development. As a result this
will simply mean one thing; more players, more future
champions, more often.
The recruitment of Helen Davies and Daniel Font into
the coaching structure completes what is already a
high pedigree of coaches working within the NWBA.
Collectively the NWBA will therefore be able to deliver
coaching to all levels, enabling every individual to fulfil
their potential through a positive team ethos. The
NWBA will not only provide elite coaching but it will
deliver badminton excellence to all.

Colin Haughton
NWBA Director and Lead Coach
2002 Commonwealth gold
medallist. Three times English
National Champion

Ian Palethorpe
NWBA Director and Lead Coach
Former world ranked no22

Daniel Font
NWBA Supplement Coach and
Player Mentor
Welsh National Champion 2015

Helen Davies
NWBA Supplement Coach
and Player Mentor
Former Great Britain no1

Robbie Smith
NWBA Director and Lead Coach
Ex England Junior International

The training environment of the
North West Badminton Academy
(NWBA) must always be conducive
to the adherence of our four key
principles:
1 Pursuit of excellence
2 Creating fun and authentic
experiences
3 Fulfilling potential
4 Pushing the boundaries of
accepted norms
First and foremost, training at the NWBA is and always
will be an enjoyable experience. There will always
be the freedom for players to be creative and to be
themselves whilst still channelling their energy and
passion into disciplined teamwork at the correct
times. The NWBA coaching team knows just how to
create the optimal training environment to give each
of its players the necessary structure and competitive
edge to become the best they can be.

Success in sport is a give and take process and so the
NWBA coaches abide by a strict code of conduct; we
promise to always mirror the high levels of energy,
effort and focus given by each and everyone of our
players on and off the court. Sport can teach us many
valuable life lessons and training within the NWBA is
no exception; success in life is not something to be
waited for, it is something to be achieved.
Not only have the NWBA coaches delivered
performance-based coaching across the entire
spectrum of training environments, more importantly
they have trained within them. The positive impact of
a training environment upon an individual’s badminton
development has not only been seen but it has been
felt and understood. All NWBA coaches have reflected
upon their playing, coaching and personal experiences
from all around the world in order to create the unique
NWBA training environment.

Testimonials

Matt Nottingham

Tom Wolfenden
At the age of 14 I started to get
coached by Ian Palethorpe and Colin
Haughton in one-to-one sessions
and through the Performance Centre
Pathway. I got on really well with
both of them from the start and
instantly knew they were both very
knowledgeable and experienced.
As ex-professionals they were an
inspiration.
Ian and Colin have played a huge part
in my success as a Badminton Player,
both as coaches and as mentors. By
the age of 19 they had helped me
to achieve five U19 National titles, a
Junior Commonwealth Silver and a
Youth Olympic Bronze Medal.

Although they had their different
strengths, Ian had experience from
level doubles whilst Colin came from
a singles background, they always
shared the same beliefs and work
ethics.
When I got invited to the National
Badminton Centre at Milton Keynes
to be a professional player they still
continued to guide me and helped
me with the difficult transition from

If the North West Badminton
Academy was established when I first
started who knows what I would have
been able to achieve up to this point.
My preparation to succeed would have
started at a far earlier stage of my
development as a player.
I cannot thank them enough for all
they have done for me. I know I would
not be where I am today without their
help and support.

Junior to Senior level.

The formation of the NWBA brings
with it an extremely exciting
opportunity for a lot of young players
in the region. Not only will they be
getting the very best coaching but
they will also be getting guidance and
mentorship from a team of incredibly
determined and ambitious people.
Being coached by Colin Haughton
and Ian Palethorpe meant that the
quality of my training could not be
better in the area. What was really
important to me and undoubtedly
contributed to all my successes, was
that they helped me get through
tough times off the court as well as
on it.

Sport becomes more pressurised
each year and so it was vital to
have highly experienced exprofessionals in my corner that
could reflect upon their own
playing achievements.
There was no such thing as the
NWBA when I was a junior and so
the majority of my training was in
the form of individual sessions. I
strongly believe that with the set up
of the NWBA, the team of coaches
will be able to get bigger groups to
work much harder and enable all
members to learn from one another.
That is something I would have loved

I was training in the North West;
the opportunity to learn from older
and better players, observing their
intensity and application during
training.
I wish the NWBA all the very best and
I have no doubt that it will be a major
success in the world of badminton;
I just wish they had set it up much
sooner.

to experience day in day out when

They got me prepared as much as I
could be both physically and mentally
to take the next step.

Helen Davies

Dan Font
I have been training with Colin
Haughton since I was 13 years
old and then with Ian too a few
years later. The most noticeable
feature of their coaching is their
passion for the sport and the
determination to make their
players champions.

They both somehow still manage
to get a good balance of fun, always
making training an enjoyable and
positive place to be.
They have helped my game
tremendously throughout my
career so far, giving me huge
insight into the technical and
tactical aspects of my play.
The NWBA really does have the
best coaching team to progress
anyone to a higher level of
performance; if I had access to
such an academy earlier in my
career then the impact would
have been massive.

This is an extremely exciting time
for badminton in the North West
of England and I am very proud to
be both a coach and player within
the NWBA set-up. I will continue
to progress my own game whilst
training at the NWBA but I will also
be able to give something back to
all the enthusiastic younger players
aspiring to do well in the sport.

After playing for many years I
finally made my break through
once I started working with Colin
Haughton. There is no doubt that
he played a very significant part in
getting my game to the next level
and and for this I feel a great sense
of gratitude. From my experience of
working with Colin I can confidently
say that his technical knowledge is
second to none; there is nobody else
in the north of England able to coach
at the same level.

Colin reached a career high of 19
in the world and the degree of
determination and commitment
that will have taken is now plain to
see in his coaching. Colin trained
alongside and played against many
great players in his time as well
as working with some of the best
coaches in the game.
It was this level of experience
that I found invaluable to my
progression as the training
intensity, tactical advice and
technical instruction were always
outstanding.
Colin was undeniably integral to my
various playing successes:
• Great Britain no.1 Singles Player
• European no.5 ranking
• World no.62 ranking
• English Nationals Singles runner-up

I really wish Colin and I could have
continued to work together but
sadly I sustained a serious injury
that put an end to my playing career.
Had I been able to train properly
again however, I have no doubt
that Colin would have taken me on
to even greater achievements as
my peak was yet to come. I would
have absolutely no hesitation in
recommending Colin as a coach,
particularly for any young, keen and
ambitious players.

Training options
The North West Badminton Academy (NWBA) runs coaching programmes
across the North West of England. We aim to nurture and develop players
across the board into the champions of tomorrow.
We pride ourselves on closely mentoring every player to instil a
competitive mind-set that optimises their ability, allowing them to fulfil their
potential through a positive team ethos.

Packages
NWBA coaching programmes are delivered to ALL standards. The NWBA coaching team will place you into one of
the below programmes relevant to your playing ability.

TIER 1*

International/National

TIER 2

National/County

TIER 3

Lower county/Club

Package details
You can customize your training by purchasing one of the below packages.
All packages can ONLY be purchased on a bi-monthly (2 monthly) basis.

TIER 1* & TIER 2

TIER 3

STANDARD
One 2hour session per week
= £20.00
(Equates to £10.00 p/h)

SILVER
Three 2hour sessions per week
= £42.00
(Equates to £7.00 p/h)

STANDARD
One 2hour session per week
= £10.00
(Equates to £5.00 p/h)

BRONZE
Two 2hour sessions per week
= £32.00
(Equates to £8.00 p/h)

GOLD
Four 2hour sessions per week
= £48.00
(Equates to £6.00 p/h)

BRONZE
Two 2hour sessions per week
= £20.00
(Equates to £5.00 p/h)

TIER 1*
For more info on England Performance Training please visit www.badmintonengland.co.uk/EPT
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

8-10pm
Sale Grammar
School,
Marshland Road,
Sale,
M33 3NH

6 - 8pm
Broadway
Badminton Centre,
Broadway,
St Helens,
WA10 3RY

8-10pm
Woodhouse Park
Lifestyle Centre,
Portway,
Wythenshawe,
M22 1QW

8-10pm
Broadway
Badminton Centre,
Broadway,
St Helens,
WA10 3RY

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

6-8pm
Sale Grammar
School,
Marshland Road,
Sale,
M33 3NH

8-10pm
Broadway
Badminton Centre,
Broadway,
St Helens,
WA10 3RY

Saturday

TIER 2
Saturday

6-8pm
Broadway
Badminton Centre,
Broadway,
St Helens,
WA10 3RY

TIER 3
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

6-8pm
Sale Grammar
School,
Marshland Road,
Sale,
M33 3NH

Saturday
10am-12pm
Broadway
Badminton Centre,
Broadway,
St Helens,
WA10 3RY

Note:
Our gold package is currently only available for our tier 1 programme
Training options are fixed for a two month period. There are no weekly roll overs.

*Defined as England Performance Training (EPT), a Badminton England (BE) initiative for BE approved players only

Our team of highly experienced and passionate coaches provide intensive
yet fun training programmes for all levels of ability and ambition.

The technical, tactical & physical aspects of badminton are mastered under
our expert coaching guidance; structure and discipline delivered in a fun &
friendly atmosphere.

Our Mission
High quality coaching
accessible to all

Our Vision
Building tomorrow’s
champions

Our Promise
Always committed,
never complacent

info@nwba.co.uk
www.nwba.co.uk

@NW_BA

